
Comparing Farm Credit Requirements with Microfinance Credit Products 
(Edited extract from a forthcoming paper by Malcolm Harper) 

 
To compare farm credit demand with microfinance credit supply, it is first necessary to examine 
the typical uses which a rural household might make of micro-credit.  These can then be 
compared to see if ‘classic’ new paradigm micro-finance fits or does not fit them.  

Five examples are proposed: 

1. So-called consumption credit, for medical care in case of sickness. 
2. Petty trade, dealing in consumer goods, often from home or on a mobile basis. 
3. Livestock, the purchase of a milking cow. 
4. Seasonal crop finance, for farm inputs. 
5. On-farm investment, for minor irrigation. 

The following table attempts to compare these, along the following parameters: 

i. Amount of investment / loan needed. How much does it cost? 
ii. Lumpiness of investment. Is it in one payment, or can it be spread? 
iii. Financial Return on investment. What is the % return on the investment? 
iv. Lumpiness of return. Is the return in one lump or continuous over a period? 
v. Delay. Is there a delay between the investment and the first return? 
vi. Predictability of investment. Can the client predict when the payment will be needed? 
vii. Risk of loss. How secure is the return, and the asset which earns it? 
viii. Seasonality of investment and of return. Do the investment and the return depend on the 

time of year? 
ix. Centrality to household livelihood. How important is the income from the investment to the 

household’s total income? 
x. Male or female managed. Is the asset generally under the control of men or women? 
xi. Skill needed. Does the return depend on skills which the client may not have? 
xii. Access needed. Does the return depend on access to supplies or markets which the 

client may not have? 
 
The right hand column suggests the ideal requirements for each of these parameters from the 
point of view of a typical micro-finance programme. 
 
Feature Sickness Petty 

Trade 
Milking 
Cow 

Crop 
loan  

Minor 
Irrigation 

Micro-
finance 
assumption 

Amount Small Small Medium Medium Large Small 
Lumpiness of 
investment 

High Medium High High High High 

% Return on 
investment 

Nil, but 
enables 
wages 

High Medium Medium Low High 

Lumpiness of 
return 

Low Low Medium High High Low 

Delay before 
return 

Low Low Medium High  High Little or None

Predictability Low Medium Medium High High High 
Risk  High Low Medium High Medium Medium 
Seasonality Medium Low Low High High Low 
Centrality to 
household 
income 

High Low Medium High High Low 

Gender Woman Woman Woman Man Man Woman 
Skills needed None None Medium Medium High None 
Need for market 
linkages 

None None Some Some High None 

 


